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本文分为导论、5章和结语，共七个部分内容。   
导论部分。一是说明了提出本论题的原因。在应对国际金融危机的关键时期，

































































































































Banking legal system is an important part of financial legal system, 
it plays an important role in improving and ensuring the establishment 
and development of international financial centers. This article compares 
the financial supervision and establishment of banking legal systems 
among some outstanding international financial centers, analyzes the 
current developing situation of the banking legal system in China, trying 
to locate its discrepancy from its international counterparts   
and ,based on which, offers some suggestions of further improvement of 
the banking legal system in China. 
This article is composed of an introduction, five chapters and an 
epilogue. 
The introduction consists three parts. In the first part, the 
rationale for the topic is given. In order to deal with the international 
financial crisis, the State Council clearly suggests that Shanghai, by 
the year of 2020 should“ establish a international financial center that 
shows China’s economical strength and RMB’s international status” on 
March 2009. This means that the establishment of Shanghai international 
financial center is in speeding progress. in order to boost the 
establishment of Shanghai international financial center, it is of great 
necessity to reconsider and reflect on the establishing situation of the 
banking legal system in China based on the implications of all the previous 
financial crises. The second part introduces the environment of the 
international financial center legal system and the current research on 
the banking legal system and the brief comments are made on the relevant 
literature. The third part states the layout of this article and the 
methodology. The focus of the research is the environment of the banking 














method of comparative analysis and research method of legal finance. 
Finally, some original ideas are suggested.   
The following is about the five chapters. 
The first chapter is about the establishment of the legal system of 
banking corporate governance. This chapter consists of three parts, in 
which the problems of the banking corporate governance, the current 
situation of the banking corporate governance in China and the 
establishment of the legal system of corporate governance are analyzed. 
Finally some suggestions about improving the banking corporate governance 
are offered. The suggestions include the followings: carry out further 
research on the optimum practice of foreign banking corporate governance; 
strengthen the independence and authority of the board of directors and 
board of supervisors; emphasize the system of accountability and  
executive  efficiency  and strengthen process monitoring of risk 
management behavior in managers’ level; establishment of Shanghai 
International Financial Center banker market; evaluate the corporate 
governance and increase the transparency. 
Chapter tow is about the establishment of legal system of banking 
supervision. This chapter consists of three parts, which discusses the 
legal construction of market access, business operations and the exit 
regulation of the market, as well the existing defects. The defects of 
market access include the inconsistent requirements  for market access, 
the market access supervision is not up to the level of efficient banking 
supervision. The defects of business operation supervising system 
reflect on insufficient supervision on capital adequacy and capital flow, 
banking related transactions, banking credit, foreign investment and 
oversee business operations by banking institutions .The defects of the 
exit of market from the supervising legal system reflect on insufficient 














regulations of business exit, problems of banking institutions ’ 
clearing, lack of regulations for bankruptcy and bank deposit insuring 
system. 
Chapter three is about legal construction of banking foreign 
exchange administration. This chapter consists of three parts, in which 
current foreign exchange administration, capital foreign exchange 
administration, RMB exchange rates, and legal construction of foreign 
currency market and their defects are discussed. In the first part, the 
role of international shipping center on enhancing international 
financial center is analyzed and significance of foreign trade RMB 
settlement for the establishment of Shanghai international financial 
center is also discussed. In the second part, based on the situation of 
the administration of capital exchange, settlement and sales, foreign 
debts administration, administration of foreign currency on oversea 
investment, some defects are analyzed. They include the following: the 
capital settlement system needs to be improved and the administrative 
regulations for entrepreneurs and banks are not up to the current economic 
growing. In the third part, the defects in the legal system of RMB exchange 
rates and foreign currency market are discussed. The defects are as 
follows: the central bank still  takes a significant part in the foreign 
currency market, the activities of the market itself are limited in many 
ways, diversity of foreign currency market trading tools is not desirable. 
Chapter four is about the banking legal environment of Shanghai 
International Financial Center and the famous international financial 
centers in the world. This chapter consists of three parts. The first part 
analyzes some fundamental theories of the international financial center, 
explaining the current situation of establishing Shanghai International 
Financial Center. At the same time, The first part talks about the role 














International Financial Center and the current establishment of the 
financial legal system. The second part introduces the local policy and 
regulations of the Shanghai Banking, which include the establishment of 
the local regulations, local governmental rules and regulating documents. 
In addition, recommendations on establishing Shanghai as a Financial and 
Legal Special Zone are offered. The third part is about the general legal 
environment of international financial centers in the world and its 
supervision and administrative framework. There are altogether five parts. 
The financial supervision and administration as well as the banking legal 
system of the international financial centers in New York, London, Tokyo, 
Singapore and Hong Kong are discussed. In the same part, the financial 
reforms in America, Britain and Japan after the international financial 
crisis in 2008 are also discussed. 
Chapter five is about the improvement of the legal environment of 
Shanghai International Financial Center. This chapter consists of three 
parts, which are about the approaches to improve the banking legal system 
from the aspects of legislation, enforcement, arbitration, and justice. 
On the chain of legislation, the legislating technology should be 
emphasized and the legislating quality should be improved. To be specific, 
the following measures should be taken: the public take part in banking 
legislation ;on the legal status, the relation between banking and reform 
and the limitation of superior laws should be well handled and encourage  
“being benign illegal” to some extent; on the respect of legislation, 
the shift is steered to negative list legislation. Simultaneously, the 
legislation of foreign currency administration should be improved and the 
“flexible” RMB exchange rate system should be established. On the chain 
of enforcement, the function of the central bank , Shanghai Branch should 
be put to better use and the current financial supervision institutions 














accountable to the Sate Council should be  established. On the chain of 
justice, the function of financial arbitration in Shanghai International 
Financial Center should be put to better use. In addition, Shanghai 
financial court should be established to legally ensure the establishment 
of international financial centers. 
The epilogue summarizes the important content of this report in 
brief.  
We believe that the improvement of banking legal system will surely 
promote the establishment of Shanghai International Financial Center. 
Key words: financial center   banking legal system   financial 
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导  论 
 
本部分首先简要介绍本文的选题缘由、其次就本研究领域的现有研究文献进
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倒闭的银行达 25 家，为 1993 年以来银行倒闭数量 多的年份，银行成了金融危
机的重灾区。相应的，在金融法制环境中，银行业法制成为备受责难的软肋。 
当历史走过 1997 年和 2008 年，为进一步促进改革开放和保障改革开放所取
得的成果，有力推进上海国际金融中心建设，借鉴历次金融危机的启示，重新审
视和反思我国银行业的法制建设情况显得很有必要。 
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